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GOES YOU R DIN N ER 

L.A.’S NEW HOTEL  
RESTAURANTS ARE  

DESTINATIONS  
UNTO THEMSELVES.  

By Roger Grody

DI N I NG I N 

LOS ANGELES is experiencing a 
flurry of hotel construction, with 
historic buildings reimagined as 
boutique hostelries and luxury brands 
transforming the skyline with glitzy 
towers. Not long ago, a hotel restau-
rant was the last place an ambitious 
chef would aspire to work—but now, 
to the benefit of visitors as well as 
locals, that’s exactly where you’ll find 
some of L.A.’s top culinary talent. 
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L.A.’s culinary clout is on the rise, and 
underscoring that point is the arrival of Jean-
Georges Vongerichten. The New York-based 
chef/restaurateur with a galaxy of Michelin 
stars and more than 35 restaurants world-
wide recently debuted Jean-Georges Beverly 
Hills at the new Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills, 
a sleek tower next to the Beverly Hilton.

Designer Pierre-Yves Rochon created a light 
and airy space for the dining room of Jean-
Georges Beverly Hills, with a wavy bronze-
inlaid terrazzo floor, long leather banquettes, 
boxed lemon trees and an atmosphere 
that lacks the solemnity usually associated 
with temples of gastronomy. Additionally, 
year-round alfresco dining is available on a 
Mediterranean-garden-inspired patio that 
celebrates L.A.’s laid-back lifestyle.

One might begin with artistically presented 
toasted egg yolks with caviar, a Jean-Georges 
signature, or vibrantly colored Santa Barbara 
uni seasoned with jalapeño and yuzu, served 
on black-bread crostini. For entrées, a cara-
melized beef tenderloin is complemented 
by miso-mustard, while Parmesan-crusted 
chicken is sauced in a lemon beurre blanc. 

Another big splash in L.A.’s dining scene 
came courtesy of Tao—famous in Manhat-
tan and Las Vegas for its dazzling decor, 
lychee martinis, lobster wontons and Peking 
duck. The local branch is part of a complex 
anchored by Hollywood’s new Dream Hotel, 
an emerging modern luxury chain with prop-
erties in New York, Florida’s South Beach and 
Bangkok. A stunning 20-foot statue of Quan 
Yin, the goddess of mercy, rises from a koi 
pond to dominate Tao Los Angeles’ soaring 
dining room. It is a dramatic, sexy dining spot, 

and the quality of the pan-Asian fare exceeds 
expectations for this kind of clubby scene.

Tao Group created other venues at Dream 
Hollywood, as well: new concept Luchini  
Pizzeria & Bar, Avenue nightclub, The  
Highlight Room—an 11,000-square-foot, 
poolside rooftop lounge with a retractable 
canopy—and a third location of Beauty 
& Essex. Consistent with the company’s 
DNA, Beauty & Essex features over-the-top 
theatrical decor, and the fun, eclectic fare 
from Chopped judge Chris Santos extends far 
beyond the Pacific Rim. Starters include steak 
tartare on sticky rice cakes and grilled-cheese-
sandwich-like dumplings, each presented in a 
spoon filled with tomato soup. Main courses 
include tandoori-spiced chicken, followed by 
riffs on all-American desserts.   

Another new lodging opportunity in  
Hollywood is the Kimpton-branded Everly 
Hotel, where all-day Jane Q offers great versa-
tility. Duck-confit monkey bread and a croque 
monsieur may appear as breakfast items, 
while black-truffle calzone and roasted skirt 
steak with chimichurri are among the lunch 
and dinner offerings. Jane Q accommodates 
casual suppers before a show at the Pantages 
Theatre, and the hotel’s Ever Bar offers a large 
repertoire of creative mixology.

Recently opening at Wilshire Grand Cen-
ter—thanks to a spire piercing the clouds, the 
building is now the tallest west of Chicago—is 
the InterContinental Los Angeles Downtown. 
The 889-room hotel supports multiple eat-
ing and drinking establishments, several of 
which use height to their advantage. On the 
69th floor is an all-day buffet-style restaurant 
named Dekkadance, as well as sushi restau-

rant Sora, while Spire 73—the highest open-
air bar in the Western Hemisphere—offers a 
creative lounge menu and spectacular views. 

The most ambitious dining option at the 
InterContinental is La Boucherie on 71, featur-
ing a French-influenced steakhouse menu. 
Given La Boucherie’s lofty location, floor-to-
ceiling windows capture stunning downtown 
views from tables of richly striated marble 
slabs, paired with curvy club chairs and tufted 
booths. Wine racks are ensconced behind 
smoky glass, while modern lighting fixtures 
complete a sophisticated scene. 

A French accent permeates the appetizer 
page at La Boucherie, with dishes such as 
salmon en croute, seared foie gras with apple-
tarte tatin and onion-soup gratinée. Shareable 
starters also include ris de veau (sweet-
breads) with chanterelles and even veal 
kidneys—increasingly hard to find in Paris, let 
alone L.A.—plated with grape mustard and 
morels. Dry-aged USDA Prime beef takes cen-
ter stage for entrées, as well as game and fish. 
The experience at La Boucherie on 71 includes 
diners choosing their steak knives from an 
international collection and selecting from an 
even wider array of mustards and sea salts.

A $55 million makeover is concluding at 
the historic Hotel Figueroa, where an ornate 
Moroccan decor has been stripped in favor 
of an updated version of the original Spanish 
Mission Revival interior. With close proxim-
ity to L.A. Live, the Fig (slated for an October 
2017 reopening) is sure to reassert itself as a 
significant downtown destination, driven in 

From top: Tao Los Angeles’ dramatic dining room; 
chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten of Jean-Georges 
Beverly Hills. Opposite, left: Grilled cheese, 
smoked bacon and tomato-soup dumplings at 
Beauty & Essex. Opening page: Tao’s tuna Pringles
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THE HOT(EL) SPOTS
18 Social, Hotel Indigo, 899 Francisco St., 

downtown, 213.232.8800
Avenue, Dream Hotel, 1601 Cahuenga 

Blvd., Hollywood, 323.593.7999
 Bar Alta, Hotel Figueroa, 939 S. Figueroa 

St., downtown, 877.724.1973
Bar Figueroa, Hotel Figueroa, 939 S. 

Figueroa St., downtown, 877.724.1973
Beauty & Essex, Dream Hotel, 1615   

Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood, 323.676.8880 
Breva, Hotel Figueroa, 939 S. Figueroa 

St., downtown, 877.724.1973
Broken Shaker, Freehand LA, 416 W. 8th 

St., downtown, 213.612.0021
Dekkadance, InterContinental, 900 

Wilshire Blvd., downtown, 213.688.7777
Delicat, Tuck Hotel, 820 S. Spring St., 

downtown, 213.947.3815
Ever Bar, Everly Hotel, 1800 Argyle Ave., 

Hollywood, 213.279.3534 
The Exchange (pictured above),  

Freehand LA, 416 W. 8th St.,  
downtown, 213.395.9531

The Highlight Room, Dream Hotel, 6417 
Selma Ave., Hollywood, 323.844.6417

Jane Q, Everly Hotel, 1800 Argyle Ave., 
Hollywood, 213.279.3534

Jean-Georges Beverly Hills, Waldorf 
Astoria Beverly Hills, 9850 Wilshire Blvd., 

Beverly Hills, 310.860.6666
La Boucherie on 71, InterContinental, 900 
Wilshire Blvd., downtown, 213.688.7777

Luchini Pizzeria & Bar, Dream Hotel, 1607 
 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood, 323.593.7771 

Metropole Bar + Kitchen, Hotel 
Indigo, 899 Francisco St., downtown, 

213.232.8800
Sora, InterContinental, 900 Wilshire 

Blvd., downtown, 213.688.7777
Spire 73, InterContinental, 900 Wilshire 

Blvd., downtown, 213.688.7777
Tao Los Angeles, Dream Hotel, 6421 
Selma Ave., Hollywood, 323.593.7888 
Viale dei Romani, La Peer Hotel, 627 
N. La Peer Drive, West Hollywood, 

855.239.4324

part by local celebrity chef Casey Lane. 
At Breva, the hotel’s main dining room, 

Lane has created a contemporary Basque-
inspired menu, accompanied by drinks from 
innovative mixologist Dushan Zaric of New 
York’s Employees Only and Macao Trading Co. 
Zaric also dispenses his liquid specialties and 
accompanying pintxos from the two-story, 
curvilinear Bar Figueroa, while Bar Alta is a 
reservations-only bartender’s table at which 
guests enjoy personalized, interactive service 
from Zaric and other nationally recog-
nized mixologists. Another dining concept 
developed by Lane, Viale dei Romani, opens 
imminently at Kimpton La Peer Hotel in West 
Hollywood. 

Less than a block away from the Fig is 
the new 18-story Hotel Indigo, part of the $1 
billion Metropolis project rising above the 110 
Freeway as it meanders through downtown. 
For dining, the Indigo offers Metropole Bar 
+ Kitchen, a ground-floor restaurant whose 
design was inspired by the service tunnels 
crisscrossing beneath downtown L.A., which 
were used as secret passageways to illicit 
speakeasies during Prohibition. Executive chef 
Kevin Harry, a veteran of luxury hotels, offers 
starters like the W.T.F. (compressed water-
melon, tomato and feta) and sexy foie-gras 
wontons with mango mustard before turning 
out a contemporary twist on steak frites, hoi-
sin barbecue salmon and a vegetarian tagine 
from his eclectic menu. For a nightcap, an 
elevator ride to 18 Social, the Indigo’s top-floor 
cocktail lounge, is a no-brainer.

Downtown’s Fashion District, long a secret 
destination for savvy shoppers, has suddenly 

become, for lack of a better term, fashionable. 
New loft residences are creating demand 
for trendy cafés and shops, and ambitious 
redevelopment projects are reshaping the 
neighborhood. Capitalizing on the district’s 
newfound appeal is Tuck Hotel, a boutique 
property with 14 sleek, fashion-forward rooms. 
Delicat, the hotel’s restaurant, is a chic study 
in grays and browns, with modern art and a 
polished live-edge wooden bar. 

For brunch, Delicat serves breakfast dishes 
and sandwiches that include 24-hour-smoked 
brisket with caramelized onions, and pancetta 
with potatoes and a fried egg—the last  
ingredient is a popular accoutrement to sev-
eral other sandwiches on the menu. Delicat 
also offers an authentic tortilla de patata 
(Spanish omelet) served with silky aioli, and 
chef/hotelier Juan Pablo Torre shows off more 
of his Spanish heritage on a dinner menu 
that includes croquetas de azafrán (saffron 
croquettes) and crispy paella with artichokes 
and mushrooms.

Also new to downtown is Sydell Group’s 
Freehand LA, part of a small chain that em-
phasizes local culture. Occupying the repur-
posed historic Commercial Exchange Building, 
the hotel offers a blend of traditional rooms 
and communal accommodations. For dining, 
the Freehand presents The Exchange, where, 
in true L.A. multicultural style, an Israeli-
inspired menu is prepared by chef Alex Chang, 
who is Mexican-Chinese. The restaurant’s 
decor, from designers Roman and Williams, 
retains restored mosaic owls in the tile floor, 
from when an Owl Drug Store occupied the 
space. Desert plants line broad windows, 
while modern lighting fixtures illuminate a 
scene that seems to straddle two eras.  

Chang, whose résumé includes L.A.’s  
Animal and Mexico City’s world-renowned 
Pujol, offers chili-spiked hummus and a chick-
en-liver-foie gras pâté with tangerine jam and 
fermented date honey. Larger plates include 
trout with black-olive-seaweed chermoula, 
and hanger steak with black harissa. France, 
Italy, Lebanon and Israel are all represented 
on the wine list, while cocktails incorporate 
Middle Eastern ingredients. 

Creative cocktails (along with street-food-
inspired snacks) star at laid-back Broken 
Shaker, on the Freehand’s lushly landscaped 
rooftop pool deck. The award-winning bar 
debuted at the Freehand Miami, but it is a 
particularly fitting—and compelling—example 
of L.A.’s revitalized hotel-dining scene.  
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